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3D Embroidery
create 3-D artwork using stumpwork techniques, July/Aug:30-32
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse,Jan/Feb:32-34
kitchen towel with 3D topper, Mar/Apr:28-30

Accessories
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34
create an embroidered infinity scarf, Jan/Feb:44-46
in-the-hoop spool key covers, Mar/Apr:39-41
embroidered shoelace tags, July/Aug:26-27

Adhesive Stabilizer
design placement, May/June:60-62

Appliqué
add embroidery to lightweight knit fabric, Mar/Apr:36-37
create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/June:29-31
create a scrubbing dish towel using fruit appliqué design, May/June:54-56
dog accessories and embroidered collar, Jan/Feb:35-39
Happy Birthday wall hanging, July/Aug:46-49
upcycled denim duffle with appliqué, Mar/Apr:54-59

Appliqué Bouquet
add embroidery to lightweight knit fabric, Mar/Apr:36-37

Aprons
apron embellished with embroidery, May/June:41-44

Bags
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34
create a linen handbag with the look of hand cross-stitching, May/June:20-23
upcycled denim duffle with appliqué, Mar/Apr:54-59

Barnabee, Sue (author)
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34
create a scrubbing dish towel using fruit appliqué design, May/June:54-56
create an embroidered infinity scarf, Jan/Feb:44-46
incorporate leaves and embroidery designs and make place mats, Mar/Apr:32-35

Basic Training (column)
diagnosing machine problems, Mar/Apr:16-18
embroidery term glossary, July/Aug:16-20
redwork, Jan/Feb:16-18

Baskets

Beauty in Blue
multi-hooped large designs and make a dress, Mar/Apr:20-26

Beck, Susan (author)
create 3-D artwork using stumpwork techniques, July/Aug:30-32
redwork wine-themed wall hanging, Jan/Feb:48-51

Bedspreads

Blouses
adding embroidery panel to a tunic, May/June:50-53
create a blouse with metallic thread between fabric layers, July/Aug:42-44

Books
create a summer-themed counting book for children, May/June:36-39

Budget Friendly (column)
Caldwell, Pam (author)
kitchen towel with 3D topper, Mar/Apr:28-30

Candlewicking

Carollo, Mary (author)
Chambray
create a blouse with metallic thread between fabric layers, July/Aug:42-44

Children
create a summer-themed counting book for children, May/June:36-39

Christian, Kandi (author)
2013 Article Index

Clark, Susan (author)
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31
embroider a sock cuff, July/Aug:34-36
upcycle a button down shirt cuff into a bottle holder for Dad, July/Aug:58-59
upcycle old ties into a pillow perfect for Father’s Day, May/June:46-49

Coats (see Jackets)

Color Theory
change thread colors of an embroidery design, May/June:16-19
matching thread and fabric colors, July/Aug:64-66

Contests
photo hunt, Jan/Feb:64

Cox, Pamela (author)
create a table topper with heirloom sewing techniques, May/June:24-28
embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61
quilt-as-you-go technique to create an embroidered quilt, Mar/Apr:46-53

Crinkle Quilt
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31

Cross Stitch
create a linen handbag with the look of hand cross-stitching, May/June:20-23

Curtains
Cutwork

Dear Jenny (column)
design placement, May/June:60-62
foundation piecing, Jan/Feb:62-63
matching thread and fabric colors, July/Aug:64-66
online embroidery classes, Mar/Apr:64-65

Density

Design Placement
design placement, May/June:60-62
multi-hooped large designs and make a dress, Mar/Apr:20-26

Design Showcase (column)
Jan/Feb:12-14, Mar/Apr:12-14,
May/June:12-14

Designer Spotlight: MOMO DINI, part 1
turning artwork into intricate designs, Mar/Apr:60-63

Designer Spotlight: MOMO DINI, part 2
selecting the right design, fabric, stabilizer and thread, May/June:57-59

Digitizing
digitize a fabric motif from a print and embroider a towel, Jan/Feb:40-42
turning artwork into intricate designs, Mar/Apr:60-63

Dresses
add embroidery to sheer sleeves and construct a dress, Jan/Feb:22-26
multi-hooped large designs and make a dress, Mar/Apr:20-26
velour dress, Jan/Feb:52-54

Durmon, Kathy (author)
double-sided pot of gold lawn flag, Mar/Apr:42-45

Editor’s Letter
Jan/Feb:6, Mar/Apr:6, May/June:6,
July/Aug:6

Embellishment
adding embroidery panel to a tunic, May/June:50-53
apron embellished with embroidery, May/June:41-44
create a linen handbag with the look of hand cross-stitching, May/June:20-23
embellish an umbrella with retro-futuristic designs, July/Aug:50-53
embroider a sock cuff, July/Aug:34-36

Embroidery Terms
embroidery term glossary, July/Aug:16-20

Fabric
add embroidery to lightweight knit fabric, Mar/Apr:36-37
| Double-sided nylon lawn flag, Mar/Apr:42-45 |
| Embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61 |
| Matching thread and fabric colors, July/Aug:64-66 |
| Selecting the right design, fabric, stabilizer and thread, May/June:57-59 |
| Velour dress, Jan/Feb:52-54 |
| Upcycled denim duffle with appliqué, Mar/Apr:54-59 |
| **Fabric Painting Techniques** |
| Apron embellished with embroidery, May/June:41-44 |
| **Fears, Susan (author)** |
| **Fekete, Alba (author)** |
| Add embroidery to lightweight knit fabric, Mar/Apr:36-37 |
| **Felting** |
| Festive Flag |
| Double-sided pot of gold lawn flag, Mar/Apr:42-45 |
| **Fiedler, Nancy (author)** |
| Five for Free (column) |
| **Flags** |
| Double-sided pot of gold lawn flag, Mar/Apr:42-45 |
| **Flowers** |
| Create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34 |
| **Freestanding Lace** |
| Stitch FSL embroidery on a water soluble stabilizer to suit shorts, July/Aug:28-29 |
| **Gallegos, Sara (author)** |
| Apron embellished with embroidery, May/June:41-44 |
| Stitch FSL embroidery on a water soluble stabilizer to suit shorts, July/Aug:28-29 |
| **Gardening** |
| Gifts |
| Create an embroidered infinity scarf, Jan/Feb:44-46 |
| Create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/June:29-31 |
| Create a scrubbing dish towel using fruit appliqué design, May/June:54-56 |
| Create a summer-themed counting book for children, May/June:36-39 |
| Digitize a fabric motif from a print and embroider a towel, Jan/Feb:40-42 |
| Dog accessories and embroidered collar, Jan/Feb:35-39 |
| Double-sided pot of gold lawn flag, Mar/Apr:42-45 |
| Embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61 |
| Fishing-themed wall hanging, July/Aug:38-41 |
| Happy Birthday wall hanging, July/Aug:46-49 |
| In-the-hoop snowflake coasters and holder, Jan/Feb:19-21 |
| In-the-hoop spool key covers, Mar/Apr:39-41 |
| Incorporate leaves and embroidery designs and make place mats, Mar/Apr:32-35 |
| Kitchen towel with 3D topper, Mar/Apr:28-30 |
| Upcycled denim duffle with appliqué, Mar/Apr:54-59 |
| Upcycle a button down shirt cuff into a bottle holder for Dad, July/Aug:58-59 |
| Upcycle old ties into a pillow perfect for Father’s Day, May/June:46-49 |
| Upcycled denim duffle with appliqué, Mar/Apr:54-59 |
| Glenn, Susa |
| Go Fetch |
| Dog accessories and embroidered collar, Jan/Feb:35-39 |
| **Hand Embroidery** |
| Hanson, Kim (author) |
| Create embroidered 4th of July placemats July/Aug:54-56 |
| Haskins, Jenny (author) |
| Design placement, May/June:60-62 |
| Foundation piecing, Jan/Feb:62-63 |
| Online embroidery classes, Mar/Apr:64-65 |
Heavyweight Thread
Hickman, Kay (author)
change thread colors of an embroidery design, May/June:16-19
diagnosing machine problems, Mar/Apr:16-18
embroidery term glossary, July/Aug:16-20
redwork, Jan/Feb:16-18

Holiday
create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/June:29-31
create embroidered 4th of July placemats July/Aug:54-56
fishing-themed wall hanging, July/Aug:38-41
Happy Birthday wall hanging, July/Aug:46-49
upcycle a button down shirt cuff into a bottle holder for Dad, July/Aug:58-59
upcycle old ties into a pillow perfect for Father’s Day, May/June:46-49

Hooping
multi-hooped large designs and make a dress, Mar/Apr:20-26
quilt-as-you-go technique to create an embroidered quilt, Mar/Apr:46-53

Home-Décor
create embroidered 4th of July placemats July/Aug:54-56
create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/June:29-31
create a scrubbing dish towel using fruit appliqué design, May/June:54-56
create a table topper with heirloom sewing techniques, May/June:24-28
digitize a fabric motif from a print and embroider a towel, Jan/Feb:40-42
in-the-hoop snowflake coasters and holder, Jan/Feb:19-21
incorporate leaves and embroidery designs and make place mats, Mar/Apr:32-35
kitchen towel with 3D topper, Mar/Apr:28-30

make a floral pillow using trapunto techniques, July/Aug:60-63
redwork wine-themed wall hanging, Jan/Feb: 48-51

Infinity & Beyond
create an embroidered infinity scarf, Jan/Feb:44-46

In-the-hoop
in-the-hoop snowflake coasters and holder, Jan/Feb:19-21
in-the-hoop spool key covers, Mar/Apr:39-41
kitchen towel with 3D topper, Mar/Apr:28-30

Jackets (see also Outerwear)
Kertay, Maddie (author)
embroidered shoelace tags, July/Aug:26-27

Key Keeper
in-the-hoop spool key covers, Mar/Apr:39-41

Knit Fabric
add embroidery to lightweight knit fabric, Mar/Apr:36-37

Kron, Diane (author)

Lace

Lady in Red
velour dress, Jan/Feb:52-54

Lashbrook, Debbi (author)
add embroidery to sheer sleeves and construct a dress, Jan/Feb:22-26
multi-hooped large designs and make a dress, Mar/Apr:20-26

Leaf Preserver
incorporate leaves and embroidery designs and make place mats, Mar/Apr:32-35

Let it Snow
in-the-hoop snowflake coasters and holder, Jan/Feb:19-21

Lightfoot, Sandy (author)

Lunoe, Lynn (author)
turning artwork into intricate designs, Mar/Apr:60-63

McCreless, Melinda (author)
digitize a fabric motif from a print and embroider a towel, Jan/Feb:40-42

March, Ellen (author)

Martin, Linda (author)
in-the-hoop snowflake coasters and holder, Jan/Feb:19-21

Material World (column)

Men’s Wear

Metallic Thread
create a blouse with metallic thread between fabric layers, July/Aug:42-44
embroidered shoelace tags, July/Aug:26-27
embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61

Mishler, Michele (author)
keepsake quilt with collie design, July/Aug:22-25

Miters

Monograms

Must Haves (column)

All About Blanks ready-made
hemstitched table runners, July/Aug: 13
America & Efird poly thread, July/Aug:12
Appli-Stitch fabric, Mar/Apr:13
Baby Lock Unity, Mar/Apr:12
Bernina 780 E, Jan/Feb:13
Bernina DesingWorks software suite, May/Jun:12
Bold & Beautiful Easy Sew Clothes, July/Aug:14
Brother Macbroidery software, Mar/Apr:14
Fiskars Sew Taxi, Mar/Apr:14
Gail Yellen, It’s All About Embellishment, Mar/Apr:13
Get it Straight Laser Square by KellyCraft, July/Aug:12
HoopSisters Battilizer, May/Jun:12
Horn of America S239 Elite, Jan/Feb:14
Imaginisce i-rock Crystal and Stud Heat-Setting Tool, Mar/Apr:12
Janome MB-4, July/Aug:13
Neutrogena Hand Cream, July/Aug:12
Pam Damour & Debbie Homer, Cheaper by the Dozen, Jan/Feb:14

Paint

Mylar

Necklines

adding embroidery panel to a tunic, May/Jun:50-53

O’Very, Susan (author)
in-the-hoop spool key covers, Mar/Apr:39-41

Oilcloth

Ornaments

Osten, Ellen (author)

Outerwear

Photo Hunt (contest)

Jan/Feb:64, May/Jun:64

Pillows

create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/Jun:29-31
make a floral pillow using trapunto techniques, July/Aug:60-63
upcycle old ties into a pillow perfect for Father’s Day, May/Jun:46-49

Place Mats

create embroidered 4th of July placemats July/Aug:54-56
incorporate leaves and embroidery designs and make place mats, Mar/Apr:32-35

*Poinsettia Purse*
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34

*Print Play*
digitize a fabric motif from a print and embroider a towel, Jan/Feb:40-42

*Purses*
create 3D poinsettias and make a purse, Jan/Feb:32-34

*Quilting*
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31
foundation piecing, Jan/Feb:62-63
keepsake quilt with collie design, July/Aug:22-25
quilt-as-you-go technique to create an embroidered quilt, Mar/Apr:46-53

*Quilts*
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31
keepsake quilt with collie design, July/Aug:22-25
quilt-as-you-go technique to create an embroidered quilt, Mar/Apr:46-53

*Red, Sally*
dog accessories and embroidered collar, Jan/Feb:35-39

*Redwork*
redwork, Jan/Feb:16-18
redwork wine-themed wall hanging, Jan/Feb:48-51

*Retro*
embellish an umbrella with retro-futuristic designs, July/Aug:50-53

*Scarf*
create an embroidered infinity scarf, Jan/Feb:44-46

*Scarves (see Scarf)*

*Seasonal*
create a summer-themed counting book for children, May/Jun:36-39
embellish an umbrella with retro-futuristic designs, July/Aug:50-53

*Serger*

*Sheer Fabric*
add embroidery to sheer sleeves and construct a dress, Jan/Feb:22-26
embroider a sheer vest, May/Jun:32-34

*Sheer Perfection*
add embroidery to sheer sleeves and construct a dress, Jan/Feb:22-26

*Shoes*
embroider a sock cuff, July/Aug:34-36
embroidered shoelace tags, July/Aug:26-27

*Silk*

*Sleeves*
add embroidery to sheer sleeves and construct a dress, Jan/Feb:22-26

*Socks*
embroider a sock cuff, July/Aug:34-36

*Software*

*Spectrum of Stitches*
quilt-as-you-go technique to create an embroidered quilt, Mar/Apr:46-53

*Stabilizer*
selecting the right design, fabric, stabilizer and thread, May/Jun:57-59

*Stephenson, Milinda (author)*

*Stevenson, Angie (author)*

*Stranges, Cheryl (author)*
create a blouse with metallic thread between fabric layers, July/Aug:42-44
embroider a shear vest, May/Jun:32-34
velour dress, Jan/Feb:52-54

*Stumpwork*
create 3-D artwork using stumpwork techniques, July/Aug:30-32

*Suede*
embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61

*Suits*
stitch FSL embroidery on a water soluble stabilizer to suit shorts,
July/Aug:28-29

*Table Runners*

*Table Topper*
create a table topper with heirloom sewing techniques, May/June:24-28

Taffeta Techniques
create a table topper with heirloom sewing techniques, May/June:24-28
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31
embroidery term glossary, July/Aug:16-20

Thread
change thread colors of an embroidery design, May/June:16-19
matching thread and fabric colors, July/Aug:64-66
selecting the right design, fabric, stabilizer and thread, May/June:57-59

Tips & Tricks (column)
Jan/Feb:10, Mar/Apr:10, May/June:10, July/Aug:10

Tops (see also Blouses)
Towels
create a scrubbing dish towel using fruit appliqué design, May/June:54-56

Tracy, Krista (author)
create a summer-themed counting book for children, May/June:36-39

Trapunto Techniques
make a floral pillow using trapunto techniques, July/Aug:60-63

Treasure Chest
embroidered suede box, Jan/Feb:56-61

Troubleshooting
diagnosing machine problems,
Mar/Apr:16-18

Twin Needles
Umbrella
embellish an umbrella with retro-futuristic designs, July/Aug:50-53

Upcycling
upcycle a button down shirt cuff into a bottle holder for Dad, July/Aug:58-59
upcycle old ties into a pillow perfect for Father’s Day, May/June:46-49
upcycled denim duffle with appliqués, Mar/Apr:54-59

Van Fleet, Kate (author)
create a “Mom” pillow with appliqué lettering, May/June:29-31

Vardijan, Katie
embellish an umbrella with retro-futuristic designs, July/Aug:50-53

Velour
velour dress, Jan/Feb:52-54

Vests
embroider a sheer vest, May/June:32-34

Wall Hangings
fishing-themed wall hanging,
July/Aug:38-41
Happy Birthday wall hanging,
July/Aug:46-49
redwork wine-themed wall hanging,
Jan/Feb:48-51

Water Soluble Stabilizer
stitch FSL embroidery on a water soluble stabilizer to suit shorts,
July/Aug:28-29

Winery Finery
redwork wine-themed wall hanging,
Jan/Feb:48-51

Wing Needles
Wired Embroidery
create 3-D artwork using stumpwork techniques, July/Aug:30-32

Yan, Dini (author)
turning artwork into intricate designs,
Mar/Apr:60-63
selecting the right design, fabric, stabilizer and thread, May/June:57-59

Yarn
create faux knit fabric and make a quilt, Jan/Feb:28-31

Yoder, Hope (author)
adding embroidery panel to a tunic,
May/June:50-53
create a linen handbag with the look of hand cross-stitching, May/June:20-23
Happy Birthday wall hanging,
July/Aug:46-49
make a floral pillow using trapunto techniques, July/Aug:60-63